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Editorial

David Cruickshanks-Boyd
Welcome to the 5049 Coastal Community
Association newsletter. We especially
welcome new residents who will be
reading the newsletter for the first time.
The 5049 Coastal Community Association is a
voluntary organisation which communicates
and consults with residents of 2300 homes in
the coastal part of the 5049 postcode.
We represent your concerns to Local, State and
Federal Governments; other organisations and
agencies (including commercial interests).
We actively work to improve the local physical
and social/cultural environment to make the
5049 coastal area a vibrant, responsible and
successful community.
Should you wish to be a member
please go to our website https://
www.5049coastalcommunity.com/
membership.html or scan the QR code to
access our website for our comprehensive
coverage on local issues.
We also have a 5049 Coastal Community
Facebook page where we publish news of
events and other topical activities.

• See flyer for the 2022 Neighbour Day event
at McConnell Reserve 10 April 2022
• the long-awaited new amenities facility
on the Esplanade at Seacliff, replacing the
antiquated existing toilet block.
• The current status of the proposed new
Kingston Park Café/Kiosk
• further development on the challenges to the
new Planning and Design Code
This is the last newsletter for our local
Federal Member Nicolle Flint and we want to
express our gratitude for her support for the
Association and local community initiatives
during her time. We wish her well in her next
step an look forward to working closely with
the new Member for Boothby post election
There is a lot happening in our area.
We hope that you enjoy this newsletter.
If you are not a member and would like to join,
it’s free. Please go here or scan.
https://bit.ly/5049member

In this issue we give important information on
major new developments in our area including:
• Marion Council’s decision to defer the
decision to sell the western portion of
McConnell reserve for another 12 months
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Kind Neighbour Classifieds
Judy Dangerfield

The Eagle has landed …back in our
neighbourhood! Thank you to David Speirs for
donating. Scan below to buy a $5 Neighbour
Day raffle ticket. Prizes include One Boral
Eagle statue, Dinner for 2 at Parliament House,
Stand Up Paddle vouchers, wine packs, 2x
$20 vouchers for Seller Door and more!
Tickets available through the below or scan
this QR code. www.5049coastalcommunity.
com/5049-kind-neighbours
Save the Date - McConnell Reserve Neighbour
Day Picnic Sunday April 10th. Bring your
friends and families along for a fun day of
celebrations. Tennis and basketball on the
new courts, BBQ and drinks, kids games,
face painting and live music.
The Neighbourhood Circles Initiative Summit
was held on March 3rd via Zoom and over 55
community representatives from across the
state attended to discuss building inclusivity

and accessibility in our neighbourhoods.
For more details see the website.
https://communitylivingproject.org.au
Games on the Verandah Have you ever played
Finska (so simple and such fun)? Or come try
your hand at Scrabble or Chess with some
committed players. You might like to teach
some-one else your favourite card game. To
join up with your neighbours 2-5 pm, 2nd April,
email elizabethcliment@gmail.com
Circular Walk + coffee Marino Hall every Sat
9 am. Meet Judy and friends at the Marino
Community Hall for a short walk (40 mins) in
parts of Marino/Kingston + coffee at the Brews
and Views Café.
¿Como estás? Join a small informal group of
4-5 people for conversation to gain confidence
either separately or with friendly company.
Juan from Valencia (Spain) would
love to meet with native Spanish
speakers too.
Email Juan j.climent44@gmail.com

Marino Community Garden
Marilyn Sumner

Friends of Marino
Conservation Park
Alan Wilson

Garden beds are available now!
Creating an environment that is inclusive,
friendly, fun, productive, sustainable and
nurturing for everyone - that is what Marino
Community Garden achieves.
Come and join us on the 3rd Sunday of the
month for our ‘garden working morning’;
the kettle is on about 10.30am and we look
forward to meeting you.
Contact us at marinocommunitygarden@
gmail.com alternatively call Marilyn on 0418
852 390 for a chat about becoming a member.
Find us on Facebook:
marinocommunitygarden

Now summer’s over, the volunteers in Marino
CP are getting back into the swing of things
with regular bushcare days on the first and
third Thursday and last Sunday of each
month. We are always keen to welcome new
volunteers to join our group and you don’t
need any special tools or experience, we can
provide anything that you will need including
morning tea and good company.
So if you haven’t already done so, why not
take the time to visit this amazing little park
right on your doorstep here in Marino. Come
along on one of our bushcare days and find
out more about the park and what the
volunteers do. We meet at 9am at the park
entrance in Nimboya Road so hope to see
you there. Check us out on Facebook at
“Friends of Marino Conservation Park”

EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE
LOCAL BROTHERS,
BEN & TOM RODGER, FOUNDERS
OF 'THE SELLER DOOR' AT
JETTY RD - BRIGHTON,
HAVE BEEN SELECTED AS THE
OPERATORS OF THE
NEW SEASIDE KIOSK AT
KINGSTON PARK
WE CAN'T WAIT TO HAVE A COFFEE
WITH YOU!

73 JETTY RD, BRIGHTON
WWW.THESELLERDOOR.COM.AU
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Repair Café @ Marino
Community Hall

With One Voice Choir
Kingston Park

Repair Café, the highly popular program where
neighbours meet up to bring life back to older
goods and materials saving them from landfill,
has arrived at Marino Hall.

Due to ongoing COVID restrictions on
indoor choral singing and changes with our
conductors, the Kingston Park With One Voice
Choir will be taking an extended break to plan
our future and hopefully get more certainty
around how we rehearse and perform in a
COVID world.

Chris Teale

And the first 2 events saved a total of 150kg of
goods from landfill.
It is run by volunteers on the 3rd Sunday of
the month from 1pm-4pm. We have a range of
goods that can be repaired,including electrical,
general woodwork, bikes, sewing and darning.
If you want more information or would like to
volunteer, contact Chris at marinorepaircafe@
gmail.com or leave a message on our
Facebook page.

David Kelly

Please stay in touch as we will definitely be up
and about in the middle of the year.
For more information please contact David
Kelly on 0414 516986 or at davidmskelly@
gmail.com

Marino Community Hall
Rob George

We’re back in action with an ever-increasing
number of users:
• The second Repair Café on Feb 19 was
another resounding success so if you have
things to repair bring them in – we’ve got the
experts to fix them. Next Repair Café is March
20 2-4pm.
• The Brews and Views Café is now open 6
mornings a week from 9-12 – best coffee
in Marino!
• We have a new dance group on
Saturday mornings

And once again the Fringe came to Marino
with a performance by the Onkaparinga
Allsorts Choir.
Stop the Press! The Australian Labor Party
announced on Saturday Feb 26 that they
will support the hall’s redevelopment in
their election campaign by matching the
Marion Council’s commitment of $3.0M.
The announcement was made by the ALP
candidate for Black, Alex Dighton and the
party’s candidate for the Federal Seat of
Boothby Louise Miller-Frost.

• And after an Omicron-hiatus the Marion Art
group is back in action every Monday.
Check our website www.marinohall.com.au for
contact details. Everyone is catered for from
toddlers at “Confetti Dance” to enthusiastic
seniors at “Give Me Strength”.
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Update on Wheatland Street
Shed Eyesore
David Cruickshanks-Boyd

The 5049 Coastal Community Association
would like to thank those people who attended
the shed protest meeting on Saturday 5th
February. We were delighted with the show of
support for the affected neighbours, Brenton
and Cathy White and estimate nearly 150
attended. We were also pleased that Channel
7 did a news item on the ‘eyesore’, which was
followed by a discussion on the ABC Adelaide
Drivetime radio program.
Since the protest, we have been working
on two fronts. Brenton has obtained legal
advice on whether the shed should have been
approved, and whether it is being constructed
in accordance with the approval. And the
approval is being appealed in the Environment,
Resources and Development Court. We
understand that a preliminary hearing is set for
March 17th.
The 5049 Coastal Community Association has
met with local, State and Federal politicians
to seek their support to change the planning
legislation, which has enabled this eyesore to
be approved. We are very pleased with the
support we have been receiving.

We also made a presentation to the State
Planning Commission on Thursday 17th
February, along with Iris Iwanicki, the President
of the Community Alliance of South Australia.
The State Planning Commission is the state’s
independent, principal planning body that
provides advice and makes recommendations
on the administration of the Planning,
Development and Infrastructure Act 2016. It
guides decision-making of state government,
local government and community and
business organisations with respect to
planning, development and infrastructure
provisions in South Australia.
Once the Court case is finalised we are
optimistic that any necessary changes to the
legislation and approval processes will be
made, to prevent eyesores like this happening
elsewhere in the future.

Improvements for Seacliff - New
Amenities Building & Beach Access
Marnie Lock, City of Holdfast Bay

The concept design for a new amenities
building to replace the existing public toilets
at the Seacliff foreshore features more toilets,
change rooms with lockers, and outdoor
public showers.
The proposed new building would be
located on the same level as the footpath
and the concept design includes:
• 5 unisex toilets
• 1 disability toilet and shower
• outdoor public shower area
and handwashing station

• re-harvesting of rainwater
• solar panels
An important aspect of the project would
be an upgrade of the area surrounding the
new amenities building, which will create
continuous widened footpaths with more
circulation space to improve access to the
amenities area and beach for people with
disabilities.
Community consultation on this project
closed on 10 March.
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Seacliff Community Produce Swap

Boral

Emma Sandery

Laura Murphy

Seacliff Community Produce swap has recently
turned 4! For the last 4 years, we have gathered
monthly to share and enjoy local homegrown
fruit, veggies and other garden goodies. This
monthly community event brings people
together to enjoy local homegrown produce,
conversations with neighbours, and the
sharing of gardening and sustainability ideas.
Everyone is welcome. We’d love you to come
and join us.

EPA Dust Study: The EPA has commenced
a 12 month dust study to determine if dust
around the Linwood Quarry is a potential
health risk to the surrounding community.
The study includes 4 multi-channel particulate
monitors and anemometers to capture
dust 10 micrometres or less (PM10) and 2.5
micrometres or less (PM2.5). The EPA and SA
Health are progressively analysing the data
and presenting the findings back to Boral
and the community.

When: Last Sunday of every month, from
9.30am (swap at 10am) at Kauri Reserve (the
small park on the corner of Wheatland Street
and Kauri Parade, Seacliff ).
How does it all work? Arrive from 9.30am.
Everything is placed on the share tables and
then at 10am everyone is welcome to take
whatever they would like. It’s not a direct swap,
rather informal sharing.
What can I bring? Homegrown fruit, veggies
and herbs, flowers, seeds, seedling and plants,
or homemade jams and baked goods (please
label with ingredients).
What if I don’t have much to share? Please
come along anyway. Bring a little or a lot.
Maybe you will have something next time or
will leave with some seeds and inspiration to
start your own little veggie patch.

Find out more by reading our guidelines (at
www.bit.ly/SeacliffProduceSwap), join our
mailing list (at www.bit.ly/SPSMailingList) to
receive a monthly reminder and important
updates, and find us on Facebook (@
SeacliffCommunityProduceSwap).
Emma 0417 827 319
emma@asimpleshift.com.au

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS
We are always keen to support local businesses
and members selling or requiring services. We
now offer this service to our members. Four
lines formatted as below for $30.
Email 5049communicator@gmail.com and
we will contact you

The findings from the study so far have
detailed that the quarry is a dust source in
the local area, however there is also local and
regional sources of dust contributing to dust
in the area. The concentration of PM2.5 is
relatively low across all monitors, but PM10
is likely to be having a community impact in
the form of nuisance dust. There have already
been dust management improvements
implemented at the site since the study
commenced, such as internal dust alert
systems, installation of a fogging system at the
main crusher and the sealing of the new access
road which will reduce drag out of dust from
heavy vehicles. Boral will continue to work

with the EPA to ensure there is continuous
improvements activities being undertaken
where possible. EPA presented this data
to members of the Marino community on
Monday 14 February 2022. Attendees were
invited to ask questions to EPA, DEM, DEH and
Boral. For more details about this study please
visit https://engage.epa.sa.gov.au/marino or
contact the EPA.
For more information about the Linwood
Quarry, please visit our website www.boral.
com.au/Linwood to read our newsletters or
contact us on feedback@boral.com.au with
the subject line of ‘Linwood’.

Friends of Pine Gully
Kinda Tabbaa Snyder

Join us for a pebble art morning Fri 28 March,
Sunday, 9:30am – 11:00am.
A little bit of creativity and nature play for kids
and parents and carers. Let’s paint some rocks
and place them in Pine Gully. The idea is to
allow other people to go hunting for these and
share them on the SA Rock Facebook page.
Then you check it out to see who discovers
your artwork.
This idea is inspired by SA Rock.
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City of Holdfast Bay

Seacliff’s Hooded Plovers

Clare Lindop

Congratulations to Jacinta Day, Seacliff Surf
Life Saving President and the Seacliff Rail Care
Team for their Active Citizen Award at the
recent Australia Day Awards.
Greening and Planting initiatives: Did you
know that Seacliff has just 15.7% tree canopy
cover? This is lower than the Adelaide metro
average of 24.7%. It is a challenging area in
which to plant street trees due to the higherthan-average density of underground services,
combined with very narrow streets and
limited footpaths.
Last year I moved a successful motion in
the Council Chamber for investigation into
the installation of Tree Bays or similar urban
sensitive water design gardens for greening
and cooling which could also help as a traffic
calming measure. This report will focus on
Myrtle Road and Waratah Street in Seacliff,
and give an understanding of the costs and
possible compromises involved – such as
street parking loss. If this concept is successful,
we can look at installing them there and on
other sites.

Other greening & planting initiatives in Seacliff
are being investigated with some grant
funding from the Greener Neighbourhoods
Program. One possible area identified is the
corner of Wheatland Street and Kauri Parade
on the Eastern side of the train line. A small
pocket park there could help tie in with the
great work that the Seacliff Rail Care Team do
as well.
It’s more than just a toilet block though. It
supports the vision that our beaches and
public areas are accessible and inclusive, the
focus of becoming a carbon-neutral council
by 2030 through prioritising sustainable and
active transport and creating a greened Seacliff
Plaza community space, removing narrow
footpaths. It will also increase a sense of safety
through the use of CPTED principles, lighting
and CCTV coverage.
Clare Lindop 0417 507 954
clindop@holdfast.sa.gov.au
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Written on behalf of Birdlife Australia
Beach Nesting Birds Volunteers
On 12 January, the remains of the female
plover banded ‘XS’ were discovered near
Young Street, the male was seen but a recentlyhatched chick and two eggs disappeared.
The birds have nested for the last six years,
laying up to three eggs in different clutches
and successfully raising at least five chicks to
fledging. They were often seen over-wintering
at Marino Rocks. Egg incubation takes 4 weeks;
thereafter chicks feed themselves but can’t fly
for 5 weeks, resulting in high mortality from
predators including unleashed dogs, foxes,
magpies and gulls.
Hooded Plovers are classified as “vulnerable”
and protected by Commonwealth and State
legislation and Council by-laws. Volunteers,
with Council and Green Adelaide support,
play a vital role in improving breeding success
assisted by public cooperation around
breeding sites.

XS and partner raised the profile of Hooded
Plovers throughout the State by breeding in
this high profile location, attracting strong
public interest and media attention. XS’s
legacy is not just successful breeding but the
role she played in advancing conservation and
environmental values; she will be missed.
XS’s mate has now left but a new pair of plovers
is showing interest in Seacliff.
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State Member for Black
David Speirs

As my second term as your state Member of
Parliament comes to a close I wanted to take
this opportunity to thank locals for working
closely with me over the last few years. It has
been a pleasure to get to know so many local
people as we work together to make this little
patch of the world the very best that it can be.
I recently distributed a flyer to the area called
‘Nurturing our Coastal Villages’, outlining a
vision which I believe is shared by many locals
regarding sustaining our precious environment
and the character, both physical and social, of
our community. Our ‘coastal villages’, stretching
across the 5049 postcode each have individual
characteristics which make them unique,
special places to live. My aim is to work with
local residents to enhance these characteristics
and invest in their values. The recently
announced Seacliff Plaza project, transforming
the area in front of the Seacliff Beach Hotel to a
green, cool pedestrian-friendly hub, with a new
toilet/shower/change block is just one example
of doing this. Likewise the Greening Seacliff
program which I’ve established with the City of

Holdfast Bay will green and cool our area, while
creating habitat for wildlife. The environmental
restoration of Pine Gully, the heritage upgrade
to Kingston House and new visitor amenities
at Marino Conservation Park are also great
examples of light-touch community projects
that are making a difference. I hope to continue
such projects and investments into the future.
This election campaign you may have noticed
that I haven’t put up election posters on
public infrastructure such as stobie poles.
These unattractive, costly and environmentally
polluting posters should be consigned to a
bygone era. They aren’t used in other states
and their use should come to an end in South
Australia. I led a push in Parliament last term
to have them banned but unfortunately was
twice blocked. I’m now committed to leading
by example by not displaying them on public
infrastructure and will also reintroduce this
legislation when Parliament resumes.
I look forward to catching up soon.
David Speirs MP
www.davidspeirs.com.au
0401 163 183

City of Marion
Tim Gard

Hot off the press: I have successfully moved
that no decisions will be made on the future of
the western side of McConnell Street Reserve
until a thorough one year study has been
conducted, ending in February 2023. At that
time a full case for and against the retention of
this area will be presented for public comment.
I look back over my last seven years on
Council and realise that the ‘great outdoors’
of our 5049 postcode area is now many times
more liveable with upgrades of sporting and
recreational facilities wherever one looks. These
include several playgrounds, tennis, Aussie
Rules, soccer, BMX, netball and walkways.
The evolution of the new Seacliff Park
Development will also yield around a hectare
or more of new open space.

Then just minutes away by car there’s the
unfolding joys of Glenthorne National Park.
Two fabulous recreational ideas are to visit
the newly opened Happy Valley Reservoir
facility via Chandlers Hill Road. There’s even
an elaborate safe kayak launching facility
available. Alternatively take a walk along the
track from Gully Reserve in Seacliff Park that
winds all the way up to Majors Road through
some truly natural bushland.
Let us all get back to being out and about
again and get those bods working. Take a mate
that you haven’t seen for ages and go for it!
My best wishes to all.
Cr Tim Gard 0466 529 545
Tim.Gard@marion.sa.gov.au
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Focus Groups on 5049
CC Association Communications
Local residents generously gave their time to
participate in two sessions held at the Seacliff
Life Saving Club in February. Daniel Climent
volunteered to guide the discussion on the
Association’s communications efforts and the
outcomes will be incorporated into updating
its strategy over the coming months.
The Association puts significant effort
into communicating with members and
residents with a quarterly production and
home delivery of 2300 printed newsletters,
interim e-newsletters to 700+ recipients,
maintenance of a website and Facebook
page as well as conducting events during
the year. All effort is voluntarily made, all

membership is free, events are free – with
the appreciated help and acknowledgement
of sponsors. So we definitely need to keep
on track with everything we do, in line with
our mission and strategic plan which you can
check out on the Association’s webpage at
www.5049coastalcommunity.com.
Many thanks to all for the kind donation of
their valuable time and views, and to Seller
Door and Seacliff LSC for their support in
this project.

Intrusive Lighting:
5049 Dark Sky Group
Dean Davidson

In 2021 a 5049 community member
visited the International Dark Sky Reserve
at Swan Reach (see: https://www.
rivermurraydarkskyreserve.org) to hear a
presentation by Dr Chris Tugwell about the
many benefits of reducing light pollution. As
a result and with his encouragement, a 5049
Dark Sky Group is being formed.

Our longer term goal will be to encourage
movement towards Adelaide becoming one
of the world’s first “dark sky” cities. This will
complement the world-leading work done
with the International Dark Sky Reserve at
Swan Reach, enhance Adelaide’s new National
Park City status and eventually benefit the
whole of SA.

We are compiling data on street light globes
and coverings, native nocturnal fauna
(microbats, owls, insects…), effects on bird
nesting and habits (even the Willy Wagtail
is adversely affected by lights at night!), and
input from people who are impacted by
intrusive light glare from street lights.

For those who want to know more about
light pollution, here is a link from the Federal
Environment Department, with some short
videos about the effects on birds and animals:
https://www.awe.gov.au/environment/
biodiversity/conservation/light-pollution

We will be applying for a grant from Green
Adelaide to retrofit street light coverings
and globes and provide better lighting for
public walkways and parks to reduce the light
pollution in our neighbourhood. We hope to
gain community support for better lighting,
enabling the Kingston Park and Seacliff
reserves to become a dark sky precinct as a
pilot project for the Adelaide coastline.

Let’s achieve better, less intrusive lighting
for humans, reduced impact on nocturnal
creatures and hopefully even get to see the
stars better!
For more information contact Dean Davidson
at dean@skywatch.com.au
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Federal Member for Boothby
Nicolle Flint

This edition of the 5049 Coastal Communicator
marks my last contribution to the newsletter as
your local Federal Member for Boothby.
Over the years I have really enjoyed
supporting our wonderful 5049 volunteers
and communicating with you all through my
regular column.
I am proud to have been a part of small
and large projects in our local area, such as
those that have supported our incredible
surf lifesaving club volunteers, our local
built heritage and our beautiful coastal
environment.
From securing federal funding for the Southern
Materials Recycling Facility - which is helping
to recycle more of what we use in the Cities
of Marion, Holdfast Bay and Onkaparinga to community grants that have made a big

difference to the Seacliff & Brighton Surf
Lifesaving Clubs, the Marino Conservation Park,
and revegetated sand dunes on our coast,
the future of our community and our
coastline is bright.
It has been wonderful to work with, and
support, the Communicator and its committee,
led by President David Bagshaw, throughout
my time as your local Federal Member.
I look forward to seeing the 5049 Coastal
Communicator, and members, continue to
thrive and grow.
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